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In the preparation of tha general opening stated 
the opening £t2teraenta of the various divisions of the d< 
& Gsrious exiort hes been sade to state the facts to be pr< 

the satisfaction of a l l the accused and their oounsel. They1 

been prepared no as to inform the Tribunal of th* general tlren 

the evidence, Due to conflicts of interests, differences of̂ ii 
and the divergent o f f i c i a l positions held by thy accused, i t 

mist be apparent to the court that i t is iapou&ible to do &o 
completely. &ous of the accused necessarily take issue «ith a 

of the verious statements of f a c t s , reasonings, ^hilosopnies, 
Inferences and complicities in the evente ea set forth in thea 
opening statements. I t i s , therefore, necassery that the 
accused deeire to reserve to tneeuielves the right to present 

their different views of the facts in their individual opening 
statements &n>l in the preset.uation of their individual cases. 



First, I propose to make an opening statement on 
behalf of the defendantS(\DOHIHARA, HIRANUMA^) HIROTA, KAYA, 
MATSUI, MUTO, OKA, OSHIMA, SHIGEMITStT, SHIMADA, SHIRATORI, 
SUZUKI, TOGO and UMEZU. In the case of the ten defendants 
on whose behalf I propose to speak, this statement is in 
the nature of a supplement, which is deemed by them to be 
necessary to Dr. Kiyose's opening statement. It constitutes 
so to speak, Part II of the same opening statement, but in 
the case of the defendants DOHIHARA, HIRANUMA, SHIGEMITSU 
and HIROTA, who declined to join Dr. Kiyose's opening 
statement, this part is the only opening statement to be 
made on their behalf. 



personal view in outlining the Opening- Statfane,' 

Sino-Japanese Conflict 

Ity primary intention of defense against charges on Si-rr 

conflict is in clearing c.nd remcvisig« ar. v-xsb as possible, the -.-..̂ vrndrr-

staadiag and prejudr.c i which rho --13 i-.-. - Lirns seom to harbor about 
* 

Japan, and it is nry ± a- + a vr h^nMs da-rlre that \,y presenting to the vhole 

world through this tzi.v. 1 yLa true ji ctjra o.:' v.uat Japan really :* s, zo 

contribute, to what ...nil ertont I could, to the reconstruction of future 

Japan. In vie?/ of this considcvatioa, I cannot help placing the secondly 

importance on defense or each a.cased as well as on the u.estion of saving, 

so to speak, the face of tha eld military authorities. The foil faring is the 

index to the outline of che opening statement for this plies a coastru->ed 

u._,on this principle. 

Part Is Submission of evidence and its explanat"5 ~J3 concerning 

the motives and direct cause of military ••yeration _ 
1. Concerning the motives of military opar-iticu .'.u Gh?jja. 

A. Motives based on the special domestic situation which threatened the 

existence of Japan. 

1. The question of Japan's over population and the counter Treasures 

to cope with it. (This is divided into 7 items, which a--; again 

into 24 sub-items) 

B. Special situation of China which threatened the existence of Japan, 

'̂ his is composed of two phases: Anti-Japanese movement is the ^ne 

and the invasion of Soviet Union into China is the other. It IF 
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19 
divided into 3 items, and a^ain into 14 sub-items. These sub-it . 

are also composed of still smaller headings. 

2. Argument concerning the diroct cause of expedition and its evidence. 

This is divided into 5 items, 8 sub-items. 

Part II: Argument and its testimony concerning the procoss of 

development o_f_ military operations of bothjpountries 

Jhis is set up in tho order of charges in the Indictment. 

Group 1. Refutation against the alleged "Crimes against Peace" 

A. Refutation against the alleged "Aggressive 73a r" 

This concerns almost all the counts * 

1. Denial of our aggressive intent 

2. Economic aggression 

3. Acquisition of political and militaristic domination 

B. Concerning plan and preparation of war 

C. Argument concerning execution of war 

1. Refutation against alleged ti e of commencement of war 

(Court 19 and 28) 

This includes 4 sub-items 

2. Explanation against allegation that Japan did not resort to 

mediation or arbitration for the pacific settlement of the 

dispute (Appendix A, Section 2) 

This includes 4 sub-items 

3. Validity of the Sine Power Pact (App. A,'4-5 pages) 

Group 2. Refutation and explanation, coneorning alleged "murder". 

(Count 50.., 37, 38) 
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A, Refutation against the alleged denunciation of the rights of 

lawful belligerents (Counts 37, 38) Contains 3 sub-titles 

B. Argument and refutation concerning the various alleged 

"particulars of breaches." 

Group 5. Refutation and explanation concerning the alleged "conventional 

•war crii.es and crimes against humanity" * (Counts 53-55,App. D) 

(I pointed out here the problems which are the special features 

of China) 

A. Refutation and argument concerning Narcotics Problems 

(App. D-l, Sec 9) 

This contains 4 sub-titles 

B. Problems concerning poisonous gas 

I wondered whether any concluding remark might be needed for Group 3, but 

considered it could do without it. 



por- I: Argument and its supporting evidence concerning the motives and 

direct isause military o;.o.-ati in China 

A. Argument and its supporting evidence concerning motives of military 

operation in China 

1. The special domestic situation in Japan which threatened its 

existence 
V a.question of over-population 

This is the problem which nee :jsitated Japan to march into China 

continent. As this is the basic prcbl<m of the whole incident, I consider 

that the utmost importance should V) put upon argument of this point. ly 

intention is to quote, as ir.any as ais3:.Me, the statistical facts and articles 

and publications of occidental persona 1 so that thuy r.av give more effective 

impression to the Tribunal. Follow'n; ar3 the principal items of argument 

in connection with this probler.. 
v' 

(1) Evidence to testify the disastrous damage incurred on Japan's 

politics, economics and society as the result of overflowing population. 

Evidence will include the following: 

(a) Statistical study of Japan's population and estimated number 

of population in the future. I believe these data are available from the 

book by mr. Teijiro UEDA and also from the Statistical Bureau of the 
Government and the Population Problem esearch Institute 

should 

(b) I like to prove to the court the moagreness of Japan's l_and 

by giving the comparison of property and land par each Japanese based on the 

estimated number of population in the future and that of the European and 

Amerioan countries. I trust the data for the same are available from the 



forner Census Board, Statistical r' --roan of the Government. I rem ember 

having seen some useful materials in Dr. Ueda's book. 

(c) I also wish to give another comparison of the standard of life 

in Japan and in European and American countries; that of Ja an being based 

on the approximate producing capacity of the average land area. 

This data is available from such place as the Population Problem Research 

Institute and also from Year Books and Alaanacs of the European countries, 

which are provided the Imperial University Library. 

B. ly argument v.ill tend to show thv'c .nothing is more tragic and distressing 

than the economic plight in which nee ssary requisites of life, that is, 

food, clothes and habitation are insufficient. I shall further intend to 

shove that the settlement of the over-population problem was an absolute 

essentiality for the security and promotion of culture of the Japanese 

people. I shall quote the examples of over-population in Europe to support 

my argument. 

I am not yet quite certain What data should be us.od for this purpose. I 

remember two books, "Population and T7orld Peace" and "Population", written 

by American writers whose names I have forgotten. I once bought these books 

at the 1.APUZEK but they wore burnt. I hope they are available at .ATSU1U.A, 

GAI-IS'TODO or ISS3ID0 at Kanda, Tokyo. 

2. Principal items of my refutation concerning Japan's policies aiming 

at resolving the over-population problem. 

(a) I d-sire to testify that Japan's agriculture had not sufficient 

capacity to absorb all the surplus population. 

The record of investigation carried out by the Ministry of Agriculture and 



and Forestry and also by the Tokyo Imperial University Agriculture Department 

concerning availability o? further arable land in Japan, readjustment of 
i 

rice fields, transmigration of rural people, result of nationalized management 

of agriculture, etc. will be sued t? support this argument. 

ii) The policy of sending in-a-rants to overseas proved of little 

use in the way of disposing surplus population. I shall prove this by the 

following documents: Statistics made by the Foreign Office concerning Japanese 

immigrants, investigation by the same office of the condition in which 

Japanese immigrants were checked by South and North American countries, 

statistics made by the former Colonization Office on Japanese Immigrants to 

iknchuria, and etc. 

iii) Birth control proved both fruitless and difficult to execute 

as means of checking the expanding populace. This will be explained partly 

by the fact that the general public, especially those in the remote places 

were totally ignorant of medical knowledge and were reluctant in .familiarizing 

themselves with the method and pa tly by the particular Japanese moral which 

has prohibited this kind of practice. In the face of apparent lack of any 

authentic figures and other documents, I feel the above is the onl:r way to 

testify this point. I wonder if any foreign material may be available, such 

as books by ^rs. . 

iv) Evidence to show that industrialization.of Japan was the only 

means left for Japan to dispose of the ever increasing population. 

I consider the collection of following materials is necessary to testify this 

point. 
a) Comparison of the numbers of people that Agriculture and Commerce 

could absorb to them and that of industry to be shown by tables. 
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b) Table of ratio that the rir.eipal industries in the foreign 

countries could absorb the population- In case both a and b are unavailable, 

oerhaps we can ask some one in the Bureau of Statistics who is fully conversant 

with this problem. 

c) The extent of industries in Japan in the past as well as the max-

imum capacity that they could absorb the population to be shown i: statistics. 

3) Testimony to show the extent of industry that Japan needed to establish 

as means of disposing the sur lus popul rcion. 
~ / 

i) Estii.ation of extent of industry that Japan needed in promoting 

the standard of living of Japanese peopl ? to the san-s level as that of American 

and British people. 

This can be attained by showing on one \ .nd the average living expense of 

British and American people, which co"l:'. be obtained from Almanac and othrr 

statistics, and preparing on the other vhe table to show the ratio of increase 

of populationin the past as well as thy estimation of the same in the future. 

Of course the number of people which could be absorbed by agriculture and 

commerce in the future should be taken into consideration. 

ii) Then the estimated extent of industry needed to maintain the 

living standard which is approximately lower by 20 per cent than that of 

American and British people. Obtainable in the same method as above. 

iii) Classification of industries needed to be established or 

extended. "Vhat will come under this hea-'ing would be light industries, end so 

I shall pick up light industries first and then a few heavy industries to go 

vdth them. I believe the data are available from Ministry of Agriculture and 

Forestry and Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 



• 

4) 3sfixation of required quantity ar.d particulars of raw materials for chc 

industries thus promoted. 

i) Approximate figures of raw materials required for the industries 

to be promoted and expanded in aceoroancc with the above new plan. (This will 

hereinafter be abbreviated as Promoted Industries) Although the exact figures 

may not be available, similar figures -.ay be available by studying the raw 

materials in the past for the existing industries, paying attention, at the 

same time, to an inevitable necessity of improvement of machineries and 

rationalized management of business end. Ti'e may be able to get same one from 

the Minis-cry of Commerce and Industry rh.» is competent in this work. 

ii) Calculation of transportation capacity and others to be promoted 

in accordance with the promoted industries. Calculation will be made under 

the same process as above. 

5) Explanatory evidence with regard to the source of supply oC the 

above raw materials 

i) Maximum extent in v.hich they can be obtained within Japan 

ii) Maximum extent of raw materials available from the foreign 

countries. Only thing we could do on those two items v-ould bo to get some 

engineers who are full" conversant vitli this type of work in the . inistry 

of Agriculture and Forestry and also the ''inistry of Commerce and Industry, 

and let them estimate the figures. 

6) Testimony to show the difficulties in the way of obtaining supply of 

the above required raw materials from the foreign countries and the circum-

stances in which Japan had to rely on China for this supply. 

i) Explanation will be mads on the so-called policies of nationalistic 

economy Which every country, after T.'ar I adopted. This is to show 
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the main difficulty which hampered the supply of raw materials to Japan. 

I believe there were a few books i ritten by scholars on economic policies, 

whoso names I cannot recollect just at this moment. 

ii) Explanation will be made to the court how every foreign cou: 'ry 

boycotted Japanese merchandise. Ii : .rials for this are abundant with the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ministry of Commerce and Industry. 

iii) Argument to show that under the circumstances as above, the 

only way left for Japan in the way of securing the raw materials for the 

industry expansion plan was to rely on China. 

iv) Estimation of particulars and quantity of raw materials which 

were available for Japan from China. 1 do not believe any book on this subject 

is available. 

7) Here 1 shall explain that economic cooperation between China and Japan 

was indispensable for the existence of Japan and shall further state how the 

cooperation was to be carried out. 

Particulars of the plan of this cooperation are available, so I trust, from 

the Foreign Office and also from the former Planning ^oard. 

Mention must be mad • on the following points, and also it must be repeatedly 

stressed that the cooperation was an absolute necessity for the existence of 

J apan. 

a) Yihat Japan did was not an economic aggression, although it may 

appear to be similar. 
• 

b) By the economic cooperation, Japan did not want to monopolize 

the resources of China, and it certainly did not intend to interfere with the 

trade between foreign countries and China. 



c) Economic cooperation could only bo realized by the deliberation 

between China and Japan. The quantity lor export and i port of the both 

countries ivas to bo fixed annually or by certain periodical terns upon such 

deliberation. 

d) The economic cooperation between China and Japan was not to give 

to Japan its priority in obtaining raw materials from China. 

e) In carrying out this cooperation, it was necessary to improve and 

modify some of China's existing trade regulations which had been set out aiming 

at rejecting foreign goods from Coin?.. It will be necessary to show that this 

modification of regulation "as not only for the good of Japan, but also for all 

the countries concerned. 
i 

f) I trust special mention must be zn8.de that the economic cooperation 

between Japan and China will materially contribute to the welfare of the 

Chinese people, and that it is also of vital importance to the existence of 

Japan. 

i) Evidence tc show that there existed in China the current thought 

of fearing and consequently rejecting a ions. 

In this connection I desire to refer to the historical "acts in olden times, 

and then to the anti-foreign thought vhich was remarkable at the tine o C 

China's opening to the foreign countries in 1342. Then I shall proceed to 

explain the circumstances in which the Opium T/ar ifa 1842, the War against 

British-French Allied Force, the cause and process of the Yunnan Incident in 

1376, scores of incidents of persecuting foreign missionaries by violence, 

anti-foreign and anti-imperialistic movrm;nts in 1926 and 1927, etc. took 

place. Following books may be useful for this explanation. 
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Chine, ilission Year Book 

Morse, International relations of the Chinese %pire 

Smith, Chinese Characteristics 

Piddle kingdom, writer's nana unknown 

United Kingdom and the Far >.st, writer unknown 

Anti-imperialistic Lavement in China "by PAGA2T0, ;.o 

ii) shridonco to testify the anti-Japanese movements carried out 

in China 

a) History of anti-Japanese movements. Foreign Office has this 

material. 

b) Tho process that the anti-Japanese aover. snts were turned i- to 

riotous actions and its reasons. 

The reasons enumerated in Err argument on Special Situation in China will be 

almost sufficient to explain the above reasons, but I am desiring to add on it 

the explanatory remarks on guiding principles of anti-Japanese movement of 

Communistic Parties and Communistic Troops in China, Collaboration of 

Ruomintang and Communist Parties immediately after the Si-an Incident and how 

the anti-Japan :se mov.misnts wore turned into riotous movements by the mobs and 

wriggling activities of troops. 

c) evidence to show the facts of anti-Japanese movements by forea. 

I shall quote Dr. Fiyose's rer,arks in the opening statement on China's armed 

preparation against Japan, and will 'urther testify tho facts of riotous and 

violent anti-Japan so actions carried out under the collaboration of Nationalist 

and Communist Parties immediately after the so-called Si-An Incident. 

This argument must bo employed in such a ..ay as will convince the court that 
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Jo r̂ i's dispatcliment of '.r . .d force TTCIS necessary to cope with the emergency 

situation prevailing in China in those days, ilarco Polo Bridge Incident, 

Incident, Eifrein-an-p.cn Incident, Lt. OYALffi. Incident, reinforcorient 

of garrisons in Shanghai True;; Area lay be quoted to explain this iminent 
r - ————— 

situation in those days. All the materials which seen to have emanated from 

the military authorities are apt to interplpte these incidents from the 

standpoint of necessit; for the security of armed troops. ^They are willing 

to admit that it v.as our side which start id to attack first and endeavor to 

Justify such actions by using the strategic expression of "initiative attack 
i 

to control the situation". However, I an inclined to consider that the 

explanation of that kind is too militaristic, and desire to a"proech these 
matters from the standpoint of absolute necessity for the maintenance of 

Japan's right of 

iVid jncs to show that it v.as China's anti-Japanese activities that 

necessitated Japan to resort to emergency measures. 

It is absolutely i.uperativo to impress the court with the emergency of the 

situation, inasmuch as it is only by doing so that our dispatchment of troops 

is justified. Busrgoncy in this case m;ans that the danger at that tir.e was 

so iminent that Japan could not afford to resort to customary moans such as 

asking for the mediation of the third nation, evidence must bu tendered to 

testify to this purpose* 

3) ivid jnce to show that the Communistic activities in China seriously 

endangered the right of existence of Japan, exposed China to the peril of 

collapse and ths rights and interests of the powers in China voro much dis-

turbed. Together with China's anti-Japanese activities, this subject -
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Chinese Communistic activities - constitutes two important reasons to -justify 

our dispatclim^ut of troops to C.M.na, and so tMs .iu.vj l i.' ' ... \nl i 

from every possible angle. Following are those things which must not be over-

loo1: -d whan doing so. 

a) Menace of Communistic influence over Japan. 

b) Historical description of Communistic activities in China -

avoil:~bl\ from "Histoi 7 of Communistic Activities in China" by the Foreign 

Office. 

c) Evidence to show that the Communistic activities in China were 

carried out in cooperation with the Soviet Communists - in fact they are quite 

identical. 

Several declarations made by tha Third Internationale after the Baton Confer-

ence in 1&10 will be quite- effective to this prupose. Also s veral documentary 

materials to show th guiding principle of the Third Internationale toward the 

Chinese Communistic Party, education undertaken b the Soviet to enhance 

Communistic principles among Chinese, and identity of Soviet Communistic 

activities and Chinese Communis"ic activiti -,s, are to be tendered. 

These are available from the translations done by the Foreign Office of 

"Colonial Principle of the Soviet Communistic Party", "History of Chinese 

Communist Movements" and ''History of Soviet Communistic Clover-cats". 

d) "lividonce of imperialistic advance into China of Soviet 

Communistic Party. 

shall endeavor to explain in detail tha aggression and its 

method by the Soviet Union Into China by giving full details of history of 

Soviet invasion into Minor Asia, Caucasus, and Outer Mongolia, of Communistic 

revolutions in various laces, and of Soviet's armed assistance to such 
1 



(.' r publication "Soviet's invasion into tho Far ILast" nay 
I 

be referred to) 

ii) That Soviet gradually invaded into China proper shall be testi-

fied by describing the guidance that Soviet undertook over Communistic revo-

lutions in China, the endeavor on the part of the Soviet in establishing 

so-called "Soviet" in various part of China and the assistance it administered 

in organizing bolshevized farmers' associations. (Date available from the 

Foreign Office investigations) -lention must also be made on the People's Front 
r 
Movement which was carried out shortl" before the outbreak of the China In-

cident. Although I do not thin!: of any definite materials to tostif- this 

point, I remember having read son-thing about it in the Uorth China Daily Hews 

at that t i r A l s o I beli ve same is included in their report of the 

Japanese Consul General in Shanghai to the Foreign Office. 

Another evidencein connection with this point is that the Soviet established 

a special department for Guidance of the Politics of Chinese Troops in an 

end -voi to Bolshevize China. (Available from the Foreign Office) Details of 

riotous actions in the British Concessions in 1926, 5, 30 Incident, and the 

Hanking incident of the following year and their relations with the Com unist 

Party will be the good evidence for this purpose. 

(Material?, are available from the Foreign Office, as well as from the investi-

gations carried out by the South Uanchuria Railway Company Shanghai Office) 

This testimony will cover as far as the People's Front Movement a few years 

before the outbreak of the China Incident. (Available from the Horth China 

Daily Users and the report of Japanese Consul in Shanghai) 

e) Historical description of d jvelopment in which tho Communistic 

movement in China was turned into national nolicy of China. 



First, the collaboration of Kuomintang and the Communist Part;,- in 1926(?) 

and its rupture in later years, declaration and policy of the Communist 

party after the rupture and the instructions of the Third Internationale. 

(Available from the Foreign Office's "History of Communist Movement in China) 

Subjugation campaign of Chiang kai-shek over the Communist troops, which 

developed gradually from suppression of Communists to compromise with them. 

(Historical description from Sucy-chin time to Si-an time as well as Si-an 

Incident and the collaboration of Kuomintang and the Communist Party after 

the Si-an incident will be given as prelude to tho declaration of war against I 

Japan by the Communist Troops, '̂hen war expense of the National Army of China, 

official propaganda of anti-Japanese movements by the Nationalist Government 

will be explained. (I do not think there is any handy data to prove this, 

but one can set up convincible argument on materials available from the 

Foreign Office and former TOA D03UIT KAI. Military authority may keep some 

data) 

f) Evidence will explain the relativity between the Communistic 

movement in China and the sam?. movement in Japan. I believe data are available 

from the Home Office and Justice uffice, but I an not positive about it. 

g) Further evidence will show that the Communistic movement in 

China was to become a fatal blow to the fate of China. This can be testified 

from two different angles: 

i) By tendering evidence that all the Communistic movements in 

China were directed by the Soviet, which had pulled strings behind tho screen, 

it may be concluded that the movements themselves wore manifestly representing 

tho Soviet's intention of marching into China. 
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ii) ihridonce to show that Soviet had established two routes in 

marching into China. One of them was from Siberia to Dairen and Port Arthur. 

The best indication to show that this is not my mere surmise would be the 

attitude of that country in Manchuria at the end of tho ^resent war. The 

other route was the one from Singking Province to Haiohow of Kaingsu Province 

cross in the China mainland. This can be evidenced V the fact that the 

Communist Party in China, which is the counterpart of the Soviet Communist 

Party, removed its headquarters from Eiangsi Province to Si-an, that Singking 

Province had a Communist governor, whose name I have forgotten, an:" that the 

provinces where the Communistic activities were . iost active were SSi:SSl(?), 

IL05!IUK''J( ?) Honan, the district along the Wang-ho River and northern part of 

Kiangsu Province, all of which, when geographically studied, constitute this 

second route. 

How my argument is that if Soviet had succeeded in invadin~ into China through 
•J > O 

these routes, China would have been divided into two portions, and not only 

Mi hnchuria, but also Worth China would have been reduced to the same position 

as Outer Mongolia, and it would have very much threatened the independent 

existence of : hat country. If once Chira's independence were threatened, th-: 

fate of Japan which has had closest relation with that country should have bsen 

at stake. I consider it 7'ould be v,ry important to concrete this argument with 

mor e d eta i1ed sv id enc e. 

h) Evidence will show that holshevization of China or its split in 

the way as above, if it were carried out, was a fatal blow to Japan. This 

will be testified by the following: 

i) Evidence tc show it would have nullified the exertion of Sino-

Japan economic cooperation. 
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Argunont and evidence to show that it would have been un-

< 

avoidable for Japan to have Soviet marching into jyorea from i'Sanchuria, and 

then into Japan. 

; iii) That if the Communistic activities in Japan were to be directed 

by the headquarters in Manchuria, it would have intensified the activities. 

he present movement of general strike now rampant in Japn, with Communist 

party at its back, nay be used as an instance to testify this. 

X i) Evidence to show the serious damage that would have incurred 

on the rights and interests of the European and American countries by the 

Communistic disunion of China. 

i) The Soviet's principle of Status !,uo Destructionism and its 

challenge to all the capitalistic nations will be testified. (Dote are easy to 

get from Lenin's declaration) 

ii) If Soviet had succeeded in establishing the second route in 

coming out into China, its influence will firstly cover all tho districts along 

the Yantszckiang liiver, then to South China and finally to India. I may not 

be able to obtain any material documents to testify this, but the argument 

and judgment by common sense will suffice to prove this. 

No. 2: The direct cause of Japan's expedition to China. 

'.that rill come under this heading will be explanations of the circum-

stances which necessitated the expedition. 

1. Detailed explanation will be made to convince the court with the circun- . 

stances in those days, in which Japan had to either invade into China or 

demand reconsideration of Chinso government by virtue of armed force. This 

attempt may easily be carried out by inducing the conclusion from the above 
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\i A. J li >rguraentsj following however are its main points. 

-x) China's art i-Japanese nova:.! ;nts v/ere turned into riotous and 

violent actions. 
SI . • 

b) T:.; Chinese Communistio troops played the part of vanguard of 

all the anti-Japanese movements. 

c) The Chinese National Array, under the instigation and intimidation 
o'.' the Communist troops, turned into anti-Japanese party and finally the 

principle; of anti-Japanese or resisting Japan became the national policy of 

that country. 

d) Japan's important rights and interests in China were infringed 

by their armed force, and Japan was compelled to resort to the armed force to 

cope with the aggravated situation. 

\ 2. The menace upon our existence was getting moro serious every day, and the 

situation did not allow Japan to overlook it any more. In order to explain 

this, it will be necessary to allude to the trend of resist-Japan policy of 

the Communist troops and of anti-Japanese policy of the National Army, and also 

to expansion and replenishment of armed proparation in China* Mention must 
also be made on the fierce anti-Japanese riots carried out by tho general ! 
public. These materials have already been mentioned in the above. 
By explaining the iminence of the situation at that time, it will bo also ne-
cessary t" make it quite clear that Japan could not afford to resort to the 

» — i . . _ . - . - . . _.. — — — — — 

ordinary mediation of the third power to Settle the situation. 

Svidonco to testily that the expedition executed under the circumstances as 

mentioned in tho above was in no way infringing the provisions of international 

law, nor the specific customs of Chirr. . 
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') I,-.'gal argument 0:1 right of self-d-jfense as viewed froti the — - — _ _ 
standpoint of i t era- clonal la-. . 

io justify- the expedition and its operation, those books such as "Digest 

>•" Int: national Law" published 'y tho Department of State, U.S.A. and 

; heat on's "International Lav:" as well as the kellog's declaration in 1923 will 

be quoted. 

ii) There ar'. several treaties concluded between China and foreign 

countries which, upon expectation of its necessity, provided in them the right 

of military operation for self defense. Thes*.- will bo quoted to support my 

argument. 

I a) The Peking Protocol in 1900 provides tho right on the behalf of 

the Po-ers to station their ;.arriso;a to assume security and communication 

between Peking and sea routes. 

,) The Commercial Treaty which provided the right for the signatories 

to anchor thoir warships at any time at any port in the coast of China 

continent * (Both of the above arc available from tho "Collection of Chinese 

Treaties" by the Foreign Office and from Ilartlets 's "Collection of Treaties") 

^iii) Actual instances in which the Powers put in action thoir right 

of self dofense. These will include: Opium war in 1842, "".'ar between China 

and tho Anglo-French Allied Force in 1853 and also the same in I860, Boxer's 

Trouble in 1900, tho Wan-Esion Incident in 1326(?), 0, 30 Incident in 1D26, 

Nanking incident in 1927, Tsinanfu Incident of tho same pear. . anohouli 

Incident caused by the So-iot in 192 ? 
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Part II: Argument and its supporting evidence on development of Lilitary 

Qperat ions of both countries 

I do not think re need to explain each stage in the development of 

this Incident. What I intend under this heading is a clauso-by-clause refu-

tation and explanation against our "illegal actions" as are alleged in the 

indictment. 

Group 1: Refutation and explanation against tho alleged ''Crimes 

Against Peace" 

The Prosecution charged in Counts 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, IS and 28 of the 

Indictment, in connection with this Group, that Japan committed the following 

crimes: 

1. Japan's expedition was an act of an aggressive war or a war 

infringing the provisions of the international law. 

2. Japan plan .ad, prepared and executed war or wars in China with 

tho obj ,;ct of securing its military, political and economic domination by 

establishing a separate state or states under the control of Japan. 

3. Each accused concerned participated as leaders, organisers, 

instigators, or accomplices in the formulation or execution of a common plan 

or conspiracy. 

I shallnow endeavor to refute against these charges under the following 

headings. 

A. Refutation against the alleged "aggressive war". 

This is the most important point at issue, inasmuch as it will incidentally 

tend to decide whether the present Pacific bar was legal or illegal. The 
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iiol :r started with the Japan's military operation in China, 

was executed under the iminent necessity of self defense and then it developed 
) 

into a greater war, and so the utmost importance should be placed on this 

point. It is difficult to determine the accurate definition of an 

''aggression" but it appears that the Indictment indicates the following 

two points, namely: 

1. Attainment of military, and political domination (Counts 1-3) 

2. Attainment of economic domination (Count 1, etc) 

In accordance with the Indictment, it does not se'->m to make any difference 

whether the domination was to be attained directly or indirectly through 

the so-called puppet government. 15Jhat is very significant in this connection 

is that the Indictment did not charge the action itself an act of territorial 

ag:ression, but charged in Appendix A, Soction 92, "intended to resort to 

force to gain territories". The intention of the Prosecution may lie in 

assuming that above Ho. 1 clearly means territorial aggression, but I am 

inclined to consider that the reason why the Prosoctuion refrained from 

definitely saying so was becaus it intended to define Japan an aggressive 

country T/ithout referring to the non-annexation and non-reparation principle 

manif .sted in the KOHOE's declaration, and this consideration steers my course 

of refutation. 

In deny in.; the intention of agression, I trust we can do well by denying the 

alleged Intention of military, political and economic domination, and this 

will easily be done, on account of the special situation of China. In fact, 

it is easier with China than with any other country, and it would certainly 

be difficult with Manchuria. It is fortunate that we can attribute our 
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lis XV operation to tie cpooi-.l situation of China. 

Und ;r these considerations, I intend to compose my refutation on our 

dlitary operation with the following points. 

a) Evidence to show that Japan had no intention of territorial 

aggression on China. 

This will be evidenced by such official documents as KOilOE's Declaration, 

ZIIlOTA's throe principles, Joint Declaration of Japan, Iianohoulcuo and China. 

In addition to this, the following may be used as collateral evidence. 

- 22 -



I) Japan has never tried to invade into China, although 

she tried in several occasions to prevent the invasion 

o." other countries into China. In both occasions of 

Russo-Japanese mr and Herman-Japanese war, Japan saved 

China from the invasion of those two strong powers and 

thus secured China from the encroachment of the European 

countries. It was also from Japan' s true intention of 

sec ring China's territorial integrity that Japan con-

tributed toward establishment of the principle of equal 

opportunity in China, 

ii) If Japan had an intention of territorial aggression, there 

were better and more adequate opportunities in the past 

than the China Incident. Japan never tried to take 

advantage in those opportunities, and this is where 

Japan is entirely different from some of the countries 

which demanded China either territories or some special 
l 

rights on the slightest plea of their missionary1 s being 

killed or their exploring party being assaulted. 

Evidence will be tencered to show that it was impossible to 

acquire in China the military domination. 

i) In order to militarily dominate China, it will be 

necessary for Japan to constantly station in China a 

garrison of more than several millions of troops, and even 

then, it will be a very difficult task, and Japan had 

certainly no such power. 



*') "5'' i tar:-- system of Qlyina ±r very intricate. 7"- •••< 

are regular armies, collateral armies and irregular 

armies, and each of them has different principle and 

interests from the other. Centralization of power or 

established military system is alien to the condition of 

China. Above all, the irregular armies may be considered 

a^ private troops of their com aiders, and same thin? may 

be said, of so ; of the collateral armies. These armies 

occupy certain part of districts as their own, and it 

is impossible even for Chiang Kai-shek to control all of 

them. That it is impossible for Chiang Xai-she1' will be 

shown by the fact that he is now experiencing great diffi-

culties in controlling the comnrunist troops. If it is 

impossible for the central government of China, it should 

be -i.ore so with any of the foreign powers. 

ill) The tendency of rejecting and despising aliens, which is a 

remarkable phenomenon among the Chinese people, is more 

clearly seen in the localities further from the central 

part. This spirit has deeply infiltrated into the troops 

in the localities and so it would easily be surmisable that 

the troops with such principles would not be dominated by 

the foreign troops. 

C). Evidence to show that it is impossible to gain political 

domination of China. This includes the following: 

i) China has never had any centralization of administration in 

its history. Its position is quite unique in that the 

local administrative authority is as- strong as that of the 



central government. It may look to the foreign countries 

that Chiang Kai-Shek is d minating all parts of China now 

but the fact is that each local government is administer-

ing almost independent authority over its respective 

locality. 

Under the circumstances, to dominate China means to con-

trol all these local authorities under the central organi-

zation and it is more than Japan could attempt to do. 

ii) China contains varieaat d races, and each race occupies 

certain districts o China and maintains its own cus-

toms and. habits and. languages. Furthermore, they are of 

a suspicious nature and. disagree with others, alien these 

variegated races are in the condition as above, it will 

be impossible for the greatest Chinese statesman to 

dominate them, to say nothing of the foreign statesmen. 

iii) Chinese people are apt to unite in accordance ?dth the 

localities that they occupy and the people of one localit 

have different interests and ideals from the other. 

iv) Chinese people have a strong tendency of rejecting and 

despising the foreigners. 

/Evidence to show that i,he allegation of economic aggression 

is utterly absurd. 

The Indictment gives the following three ooints, in Appendix 

A, Section 3, in chargirg Jaaan1 s action as economically 

aggressive, and so I shall try to refute each of those three 

points. 



Evidence to show that Jaoan never tried to "establish 

general superiority of rights in favour of her c«n 

nationals". 

a) In order to acquire economic superiority, one needs 

three conditions. (1) Its economic power must excel 

all other nations. (2) It must have maintained close 

economic relations with China. (3) It must maintain 

enough economic power to dispose of all the results 

of this economic superiority, that is to say, it must 

offer enough market for the consumption of the im-

ported Chinese good'?. Now Japan had not any of these 

three conditions and on top of it, the relations 

between China and Japan was far from giving the 

latter any economic superiority. 

b) It will be argued that economic superiority cannot 

be gained by tho aimed force. Our military opera-

tion was initiated with a vie?f to save the emergent 

situation and it never even dreamed of acquiring 

with it the economic superiority. 

ii) Evidence to show that Japan never "effectively 

created monopolies in commercial, industrial and 

financial enterpiines". This is only the matter of 

facts and so it.will not be difficult to denounce 

this allegation by showing the facts. It is true 

that Japan collected several materials in China 

merely from strategic necessity, Japanese alone 

were first engaged in this work, but later Chinese 



were employed and even the nationals of the third nations 

were used for this purpose. This was purely carried out 

from occupational point of view and should not be called 

acts of acquiring monopolies. This was a temporary 

phenomenon which was destined to be retrieved to the nor-

mal state as soon as the hositilities were over. 

The Commsrcial Treaty and the Treaties concerning the 

Equal Opportunity made it impossible to administer any 

monopoly. Unless China abrogates all of these treaties, 

Japan would not be able, either on the face of treaties 

or do facto, to establish monopolizing position, and evi-

dence will show that Japan never dreamed of abrogating 

these treaties, 

iii) Evidence to refute the alleged "exploitation of those 

regions to weaken the resistance of China, to exclude other 

Nations and nationals, and to provide funds and munitions 

for further aggression." 

I believe the following argument will do to cope with this 

point. 

a) Exploitation of the occupied territories is within the 

authority of the occupying force as long as it does not 

interfere with the provisions of the international law, 

and what Japan did in China was within the scope of 

operational necessity of the occupying force. 

b) Japan occupied only a very small part of the vast Chinese 

area, and it was by far impossible to weaken the 

resistance of China by exploiting such small area as that. 
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c) Japan never sot up tho principle of rejecting the 

third nations from the area. Japan restricted, to 

a certain extent, the conduct of the nationals of 

the third countries within the occupied territories, 

but it was done from strategic necessity, and I 

trust the provisions of the international law re-

q ire this 'rind of tolerance to the people living 

within tho occupied territories. The restriction 

was the kind which would be removed as soon as 

hostilities were over. 

d) There were few instances of having exploited the 

regions from the necessity of obtaining some type of 

munitions, for instance, gardening was carried out 

to gain fresh vegetables, but it was done from sheer 

necessity of operational viewpoint, and it is cer-

tainly too much to say that Japan provided funds and 

munitions for further aggression. It cannot bo con-

ceivable that gardening or so-callcd exploitation of 

a small aroa could provide any appreciable part of 

war funds and munitions. 

This completes my refutation against allegation in the Indictment, 

but as sommo of the people of anti-Japaneso principle hid blamed 

Japan to bo economically aggressive previously, I trust it would 

do good by alluding those points at this stage. 

It can be clearly said that our economic activities in China in 

the past hive never exceeded the limits of rights guaranteed 

by the provisions of tho treaties. It is true that our economic 
- -



activities in China have recently been remarkably intensified 

'•/at they wo re the results of dev:lopmont of ordinary commercial 

transactions and Japan never asked for any privilege or priority 

in executing the trade. T"hile the Sino-Jaoanese economic coopera-

tion was a very important method of disposing our surplus popula-

tion, Japan had neither intended to monopolize the economy of 

China nor to gain economic domination. The pin-pose of the co-

operation was to establish the general principle of economic 

cooperation to stop the violent actions of anti-Japanese move-

ments, thereby to eliminate the disturbances imposed over the 

principle of reciprocity and mutual supply. 

After explaining all of the above, allusion will be made to the 

China-Japan Economic Conference (I do not remember when it was 

held) and to the KO'TOE'3 third declaration in v,hich the policy 

of non-annexation and non-reparation was advocated, for which 

official documents are ready. 

Evidence to show that Japan had no intention of "establishing 

a state or states". 

i) One of the important national policies of Japan was to 

prevent China from being split into several states. This can 

be explained in the following way. 

a) Split of China will no doubt cause weakening of that 

country. It will further mean that some powerful nation 

locates itself near our country and threatens our security, 

b) Tleakening of China will cause utter disturbance of law 

and order in that country, where it is always in the state 

of pre cari ousno s s without having the country split. Dis— 
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turbance of lav; and order in that country will necessarily 

menace the safety of our country, and so it is tho utmost 

concern of Japan that China should remain solid. 

It may be mentioned at this stage that at the end of 

nineteen century, there was a trend that China would be 

segmented by tho Powers. Japan did its best to prevent 

from having this disastrous result and fought for this 

purpose the two wars against Russia and Germany. Further-

more, Japan, from her eagerness to maintain China's 

territorial integrity, became signatory of all the treaties 

and pacts resulting from the Washington Conference and 

Zqual Opportunity Principles. Above all, Japan strongly 

objected to the plan of placing China under tho joint 

conhrcl of tha Powers, 

c) It is entirely wrong to consider the governments established 

in North China and in the Mongolian Border as independent 

local governments, because they are nothing more than the 

manifestation of the Chinese time-old customs of Decentra-

lization of powers. There have been several local- govern-

ments of this nature in China, and Japan supported the 

above two particular governments because it was necessary 

to do so in order to maintain peace and order in those 

localities while the war war; going on. 

It is true that Japan officially recognized the ran Chinwci's 

government and concluded treaties with it. This action 

rav have opened way Cor misunderstanding, but it does not 

necessarily follow that Japan established new state. In 
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fact, this is also no mora than a local government as 
been seen everywhere, and Japan's recognition of it means 

recognition of one of those numerous local governments. 

There have been quite a number ox instances in which powers 

concluded treaties with tho local governments after 1^U2, 

the year when China was opened for foreign countries. (Vide 

my publication ''Feature of Japan's operation in China" ^age 

2h-27.) 

It is contended, therefore, that the conclusion of treaties 

with the r*an Chingwei's government was not in any way an 

exceptional case, and the contents of the treaties will 

also show that they were of local nature. 

1;. Argument as to whether the war was an infringement of the 

international law, treaties, agreement or guarantee. 

This question has been alleged everywhere in the counts, but 

the 'Prosecutor seems to point out in Group I the question of 

undeclared war. 

1. Contention on undeclared war. 

Ve cannot deny that an undeclared war is not an infringe-

ment of the treaties, but we have the following points 

to contend. 

a) The inception of the present war was a mere dispatch-

ment of troops to cope with the imminent situation 

and it was purely an act of self-defense. This was 

gradually induced to a war and it is difficult to 

say since vrhen the war really started. In short, 
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Japan lost chance of declaring war on the fao &v 

gradual expansion of the incident. 

b) Like. J?pan, China also refrained from declaring war 

for a long time, so Japan wanted to settle the 

hostility as one incident. Japan wanted to remain 

in a position to settle it as an incident, instead 

of being placed in limited position of a belligerent 

of a declared war. 

c) Tho circumstances at that time were more complicated 

by the European war, and there was such fear as would 

make both Japan and China impossible to settle the 

matter between them. It would have boon much in-

convenient if it wore made the issue of the Powers, 

and so Japan wanted to keep it in the form of an 

Incident to prevent interference of other countries. 

d) If war should have been declared, there was the 

fear that China would go into military alliance 

with the Soviet and would involve all the Far 

Eastern regions into the theatre of operation. 

Japan wanted to keep away from this happening. 

e) Japan was also careful not to induce' the .United 

States into war so that it might develop into the 

"World Tar. 

After our declaration of war against the United 



States of America • nc- Britain, China, being tho 

ally of those two co ntries, ran to the enemy 

side and went into hostile activities against us; 

that means to pay - that it was. not necessary for us 

to make any declaration of war. Under tha circum-

stances, it may be contended that the non-declaration 

of TOT on our part • S not necessarily an infringe-

ment of the principl of the Eon-Aggression Pact 

of 1907. 

E>. Refutation against alleged, "participation in the formu-

lation or execution OJ a eomr:.on plan or conspiracy." 

This question has beer 'con up by Dr. alY'TT in his 

opening statement and I do not see any necessity of 

repeating it here. 

I may, hoa-ever, say, that the question has fully been 

covered by Dr. KHOS1? in 'lis opening statement. 

6. Contention on the Tri~?artite Treaty. 

Although this problem - a- taker, up in the Indictment 

under General Phase, it cannot help having some 

bearing on the China Incident, since the 

Prosecution defined this treaty to be an agree-

ment of mutual assistance for executing aggressive wars. 



That the allegation is wrong 10 fully explained in my state-

ment concerning the Tripartite Treaty. I think this matter 

ought to be fully covered by Dr. KOYOSE's opening statement, 

hut av allusion to it is considered necessary, I shall do so 

briefly at this stage. 

Contention on whether there was a plan preparation of a war 

of aggression. (Count 6 end v..hers, also Appendix A, Sec.2) 

The question that Japan had n> Reparation or plan of war 

against China and that our arm." lent was merely expanded in 

correspondence to the armament of other nations are to he 

covered by Dr. KIYOSE's openi.w statement, and so I shall 

leave this subject to Dr. hlYOf-'T and shall only mention to 

that effect -when addressing hn.e court. 

Contention of execution of war. (Counts 19, 23 and hpp. A, 

Sec. 2). Prosecution charged three points with regard to 

this subject, viz, initiation cf war, neglecting the duty of 

pacific settlement through nsC: r.tion and the validity of the 

Nine Power Treaty. My refutation will bo made in accordance 

*vith this order. 

with regard to time of ooxpoier.ee lent of war. 

Count ¥o. 19 and -23 charged :'. ,;t "or, or about 7th July 1927, 

initiated a war of aggression .... against the Republic of 

China'', and by this statement, the Prosecution interpreted 

the skirmishes between our marines and the Chinese troops in 

Shanghai as the initiation of t"3 war. It is quite apparent 



that the Prosecution intends to ignore our right of self-

defense which was carried out at an emergency case to cope 

rath the situation. This definition is no doubt quite 

harmf ul on our xrt, but at the same time, I trust this 

leaves much room for arbitration. Because the whole trouble 

started with a more act of self-defense, we can contend that 

the act of self-defence .'as gradually induced to a war on 

account of the persistent resistanc .• of Chinese troops. It 

may not be too iauch. to say that tho wkolo latter, under the 

circumstances, hinges upon this sui/'le point, on vhich we 

must concentrate our utmost efforts. I have planned out my 

argument in t lie foilowing ""'ay t 

a) I lite to stress the legality of dispatching troops 

for self-defense on an emergency case, hly argument 

on this point has been given in PART I, and I shall 

stick to this contention. 

b) I shall noint out several instances in vhich dis-

patchment of troops for self-defense was not consid-

ered wars. They are: 

E oxer s Troub1; 

Van Fsien Incident 

3ha,aeen Inci dent 

5.30 Incident 

Nanking Incident 

Manchouli Incident 



These were tho incidents carried out by United States, 

Britain or tho Soviet Union and they were not consid-

ered wars. I shall draw the attention of the court to 

the illogicality of our case, which is no more than 

any of the abo,re, being considered war. 

c) China did not declare war for a long- time. This is 

an evidence to show that China did not consider it a 

war. 

d) It was only when Japan was compelled to consider that 

the hostility would take a lone time and when China 

made a preparation for a lengthy war upon same con-

sideration that the trouble bore the feature of war, 

and as this took place upon occupation of Hanking, I 

consider and shall insist that the fall of Ranking 

should bo daenod to be the time of initiation of war. 

{Vide my book ''Feature of Japan's military operation 

in China" pa ve k7-49). 

fhe evidence that Jcpan did not expect any of the 

prolonged war can be testified with the Military 

Budget at that time, extent of -lilitarv mobiliza-

tion and by the speeches of war and navy ministers 

at the diet. 

2. Contention on why "Japan did not try to resort to media-

tioh or arbitration for pacific settlement".(App. A Sec.2) 
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I have fully covered this subject in my book "Feature of 

Japan's military operation in China" page 135-152. My 

content ion is that it may have been en act of violating 

the treaties, but it has much room for contention, namely: 

a) Tho whole natter occurred through unexpected incident, 

and Jayan had no tine to resort to mediation before 

adopting an urgent method of self-defense. 

b) If Japan had an obligation of resorting to mediation, 

same thing could be said of China, but China never 

tried to resort to mediation and so Japan did not do 

either. 

c) The incident was considered a local problem which, could 

be settled between China and Japan alone, Chiang Kai-

Shek: had no intention of fighting against Japan, but he 

was only nado to resist Japan upon instigation of the 

com'.unist part, and so he himself considered the matter 

could be settled so. nhow between China and Japan. 

d) From the attitude of r.S.A. and Britain, which were def-

initely of pro-Chinese and. anti-Japanese, Japan could 

not expect a fair mediation of either of these countries. 

The Appendix £ accused that Japan, on 25th September 1937, 

refused to participat in the inquiry Committee of the 

League of nations for the Far Fast and also refused atten-

dance to the meeting of the League of Hetions for mediation 



pf tjos cpmf; oct, but as Japan had withdrew .from the League 

of Nations before then, the refusals were quite appropriate. 

I shall contend this problem from this angle. 

Argument on validity of the Nine Power Treaty (Appendix A, 

Page 4 - 5). 

Japan's declaration that "Nino-Power Treaty was obsolete" 

was taken up by the prosecution. In regard to this matter, 

my personal opinion is that we should not emphasize this 

declaration, because time will come when Japan, in the 

face of denunciation of war in the Constitution, will have 

to resort to treaties for her defense in the future, and 

it would not be a wise policy to support the declaration 

which openly denied observation of the signed treaties. 

In the opening statement Dr. KTYOSE seems to point out 

five principal changes of situation as the reason for 

Japan's not sticking to this treaty. However, this trea-

ty stipulates independence of Chine's sovereignty, respect 

of territorial integrity and establishment of equal oppor-

tunity, and our intontion of over all denial of these stip-

ulations would lead to the conclusion that Japan had aggres-

sive intontion. Taking this point into consideration, I 

should like to deploy my argument in the following way. 

Japan aid not advocate over all invalidity of the 
i 

Treaty. It recognized that the Treaty existed, but 
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whon a notion was co.: polled to carry out emergent 

operation, the existing treaty would have to bo given 

such limitation'as would be absolutely necessary from 

operational viewport. Since the right of self -defense 

is recognized as beihg legal, this much of limit on 

the treaty should also bo recognized. International 

law provides for the third nations the "Duty of 

Tolerance" in war t U o, and so in view of tho principle 

of this provision, the signatory of a treaty should 

at least be given the right of limiting the validity 

of the treaty to such an extent as would be absolutely 

necessary for the execution of war. 

There is one defect in this argument, that is, if above was 

the case, why Japan had to refuse attendance to the confer-

ence of signatories of this Treaty which was held in Brussels 

for discussion of application of this Treaty. (App. A - ?g. k) 

My answer to this is that it was entirely Japan's fault that 

she refused the attendance. I do net consider that this 

frank admittance of fault will bring any material effect on 

the trial. 

« 



Group 2: Refutation against tho alleged "murder". 
(Counts 42, 44-5", 37, 38) 

1. Refutation against the allegation that Japan disqualified in 

the right of lawful belligerents. 

Counts 37 and 38 define that In view of the apparent violation, 

on the part of Japan, of Non-A -pression Pact (Count 37) , of 

Agreement cffectod by exchange of notes botwoen the United 

States and Japan, signed 30 November 1908, declaring their poli-

cy In the Far East (concorning maintenance of status quo in the 

East, mutual respect of territories, and protection of tho prin-

ciple of equal opportunity), Four Nation Treaty of Britain, 

Franco, UiS.A. and Japan of 1921 and Kollogg-3riand Pack of 

1928, J>;pan could not acquire the rights of lawful belligerents, 

and based on this definition, chargod Japan of having committed 

murder. If the Tribunal is fully convinced that tho above alle-

gation of tho Prosecution was not sufficiently grounded, then 

the greater part of the charge of "murder" should be dispersed. 

a) My contention is that oven in the undeclared war, the laws 

and customs of war are applied. The usages and customs of 

landwarfaro signed in the Eoguo in 1906 and other regulations 

and laws concerning war do not provide any clause to differed 
tiate their application whether the war was a declared one or 
not. In my opinion, the Non-Aggression Pact merely defined 
tho procedures of commencing the war, and tho declaration of 
war is not an essential factor of constituting a war. 

b) If there were any actions on the part of Japan of violating 
the laws and regulations of war, Japan should of course be 



responsible, for it, but it is entirely a different natter that 

Japan con enjoy the rights provi .1 in such laws ane! re gulations. 

Since the Indictment determined tie -or as thot of a ggr ossion, 

the Prosecution mi 'ht hove set up such illogical argument as 

above in order to brim- about punishment to the accused, but even 

the Prosecution has no right of ignoring the international lav;, 

and as long as the existing international laws go, without bein^ 

modified, Japan has both rights an:l obligations i.uo to the lawful 

belligerents. is the Prosecution is net entitled to create the 

international law of his own, he ? is no right of char-in" the 

accused "rith the theories which are not included in the law. In 

my opinion, the allocation of the Prosecution itself is illegal. 

Furthermore, it had been clearly emphasized in the KONOE's 

Declaration and in the repeated -uaranteos given to the allied 

force that Japan had no acrossive intention. Even if, hypo-

thetic ally, we admit the war was an aggressive on., there is no 

lav-; to determine it as a crimo, inasmuch as the League of Nations 

had two conferences en this subject and on each occasion, they 

did not reach any definite conclusion. Moreover, may wo draw the 

attention of the court that it was Britain who first refused to 

ratify the Peace Protocol? 

e) It may also be contended that if the non-declared war was to deny 

the rights of being lawful belligerents, China will also have to 

lose the same rights and she will have to unlertake responsibilities 

of having killed Japanese soldiers and other personnel. It would 

be definitely unfair to chargo Japan only with this alligation. 



Evi I ;nc o to refute tho charros of individual crimes . 
Tho Indictment includes tho following; 

\ttack of K.IvI.S. PETREL (Count 1+2) 
Wholesale murdor in tho occupied torritoriJS (Count 1̂1}.) 
\ttack of City of Nankin- and murdor of civilians 

(Count 1+5) 
\ttack of City of Canton and nurhr if civilians (Count 1 
A.111 ck of City of Hankow and murder of civilians (Count 

\ttack of City of Changsha on' nur lor of civilians 
(Count 1+8) 

\ttack of Hongyany and murder of civilians (Count J4.9) 

attack of Kwoillin and Liuchow and nurdor of civilians 
(Count 50) 

If our refutation in No. 1 on tho ouostion of rights of lawful 
h « 5 l l i " " 5 ^ n t s ID duly o c t a b l i n L c d , then those charges w i l l have 

to bo automatically dispersed. However, Japan will have to be 
responsible for the murder which was not supported with the 
operational necessity. Defense for such action will have to be 
carried out in various manners in accordance with the nature of 
tho action and it will bo difficult to mention here all tho ar~u 
nonts for lefense. However, the followin" may bo said as over 
all defense. 
a) Japan will not undertake any criminal responsibility for 

tho damages caused by bombardment, air raid and other law-
ful means of warfare. • (Cuotation from War regulations) 

b) Evidence must be --ivon to show that Japan observed all rules 
and re -ulations concerning warfare. Quotation will be made 
from the proclamations made by tho commanders-in-chief on 
the spot, military acts, instructions of the commanders to 



I . r or win t.;f and other appropriate materials. 
c) Evidoncc to show that murder of Chinese nationals was 

executed by Chinese troops. 
d) Th;r, lay be many who wore killed in the rolo of innocent 

bystanders. I may say that this is inevitable in the 
execution of war. 

o)J Japan will undertake responsibility for unlawful killing 

as viewed from the standpoint of the lawful belligerents 

rights. 

Group J: Refutation against "conventional war crimes 

and crimes a.'.ainst humanity" (Counts \pp.D) 

This problem is to be treated as a general matter in the closing 
address, and accordingly Dr. KIYOSE's opening address should cover 
this subject. In fact, as I believe Dr. KIYOSE is fully covering 
this subject, I shall not go much further in this problem. I 
shall, however, mention here two very special problems which are 
specific features of China, as being relevant to the. China Incident 
and our military operation. Those are the question of narcotics 
( \ppendlx A, Sec, I4; Appendix B, 10) and the use of poison gas 
(Appendix D 1, Sec. 9) 

1. fiefuration against narcotics. 

a) In accordance with the provisions of the international law, 

tho occupying force has tho rirht of governing the occupied 

territories. The international law concerning the extent of 

administration of the occupied territories requests the oc-

cupied force to respect as much as possible tho existing laws 



o'f tho occupied territories, but this is about all tho ras-

trictions that it provides and it does not exclude opium 

from the right of administration of the occupied force 

(vide: rules and regulations on land warfare, signed in 

The Hague.) 

b) Evidence to testify that administration of opium within tho 

occupied territories does not interfere with the regulations 

concerning prohibition of opium trado, This contention is 

based on tho following arguments. In view of the great suc-

cess of the policy which Japan administered in Formosa, 

Japen decided to adopt tho same policy to the occupied ter-

ritories in China. This policy was to aim at the gradual 

decrease of the number of opium addicts by way of gradual 

restriction and to aim at the extermination of addicts in 
/ 

the long run. Japan never encouraged sale and consumption 

of opium as was alleged In \ppendix I, Section it, and cer-

tainly never expected weakening of tho resistance af the 

inhabitants by opium. Evidence to support the above argument 

will include; 

Report on Investigation of the result of Opium System 

in Formosa - available from Home Ministry. 

^umbers to show decrease or Increase of Opium addicts 

within the occupied territories - may not be availabl 

unless military authorities have made it. 

Military laws and other regulations established by tho 

occupying force concerning the trade system of opium 

I think this is available from army. 



c) Legal contention to show that Japan is fully entitled to 

sp ond the profits gained from the opium trade within the 

occupied territories. Laws and regulations on land warfare 

of The Hague do not provide any clause to the contrary, and 

that will be the evidence to support this contention. 

d) Evidence to show that the profits from opium trade ware 

scheduled to be spent for maintenance of law and order within 

the occupied territories. In this respect, we may have some 

weak points, but my opinion is that we should frankly admit 

what was wrong with us. Evidence for submission will include 

the specification of profits from opium trade and their ex-

penditure, which, I trust, is available from the army, but 

without it we may have no ground for contention. 

This problem could be discussed very much more in detail if we 

want to, but my opinion is that we should cover it in a general way 

and should not go into detail. 

2. Poison C-as. 

7e must strongly insist that the charge is groundless. Japan 

raav have used seme of it to a certain extent, but we will ' fj ' 
overlook it and will stick to our ins istence:that Japan never 
used it. This charge was presented by China, but China herself 

is not in a position to say much about it. ( No. 9, Sec.2) 

There is collateral evidence to support this insistence. Japan 

had never used poison gas against Britain and.U.S. who are the 

far more influential enemy than China. Japan was never com-

plained by U.S. and Britain of having resorted to gas usage, 



and so there is no reason why Japan should have used it 

against China. 

It may bo "possible for us to approach this question from the 

point of view of treaties, but as we seem to have several weak 

points in this connection, my opinion is that we had better not 

touch it too closely. 


